Human auditory system response to pulsed radiofrequency energy in RF coils for magnetic resonance at 2.4 to 170 MHz.
The threshold conditions for an auditory perception of pulsed radiofrequency (RF) energy absorption in the human head have been studied on six volunteers with RF coils for magnetic resonance (MR) imaging. For homogeneous RF exposure with MR head coils in the 2.4- to 170-MHz range and pulse widths 3 microseconds less than or equal to Tp less than 100 microseconds, the auditory thresholds were observed at 16 +/- 4 mJ pulse energy. Localized RF exposure with optimized surface coils positioned flush with the ear lowers the auditory threshold to only 3 +/- 0.6 mJ. The hearing threshold of RF pulses with Tp greater than 200 microseconds occurs at more or less constant peak power levels of typically 150 +/- 50 W for head coils and as low as 20 W for surface coils. The results from this study confirm theoretical predictions from a thermoelastic expansion model and compare well with reported thresholds from near field antenna measurements at 425 to 3000 MHz. Details of the threshold dependence on RF pulse length reveal primary sites of RF to acoustic energy conversion at the mastoid and temporal bone region and the outer layer of the brain from where thermoelastically generated pressure transients excite audible pressure waves at the resonance modes of the skull around 1.7 kHz and of the brain around 11 kHz. If not masked by usually dominating noise from switched gradients, the conditions for hearing RF pulses, as applied to head coils in MR studies with flip angle alpha at main field B0, is given by Tp/ms less than or equal to 0.4 (alpha/pi)B0/[T]. At peak power levels up to 15 kW presently available in clinical MR systems, there is no evidence known for detrimental health effects arising from the RF auditory phenomenon which is a secondary cause associated with primary RF to thermal energy conversion in body tissues. To avoid the RF-evoked sound pressure levels in the head rising above the discomfort threshold at 110 dB SPL, an upper limit of 30 kW applied peak pulse power is suggested for head coils and 6 kW for surface coils.